MAYMESTER

Making summer plans? We have options!

May 12 - May 29

TWELVE COURSES AVAILABLE:

- CL329R: Special Studies in Classical Culture: Ancient Worlds, Modern Media
  - Professor Kira Jones / HSC
- ENG 311RW: Shakespeare
  - Professor Justin Shaw / HAPW
- ENG 348W: Contemporary Literature: The Best of Contemporary Fiction (Short Stories)
  - Professor Deepika Bahri / HAPW
- ENG 380W: Topics in Writing, Rhetoric, and Literacy: Writing for Games
  - Professor Benjamin Miller / HSCW
- ENVS 229: Atmospheric Science with Lab
  - Professor Shaunna Donaher / SNT with Lab
- ENVS 240: Ecosystem Ecology
  - Professor Carolyn Keogh / SNT with Lab
- FILM 107: Introduction to Digital Video
  - Professor Rob Schmidt Barracano / HAP
- GER 202: Intermediate German II
  - Professor Hiram Maxim / HAL
- GER 210: German for Reading Comprehension
  - Professor Anna Horakova / HAL
- NBB 302/PSYC 353: Behavior Neuroscience
  - Professor Leah Anderson Roesch / SNT
- EAS 216W/CHN 216W/ARTHIST 216W/ANT 217W: East Asian Calligraphy [2 sections]
  - Section 1 Professor Cheryl Crowley / HAPW
  - Section 2 Professor Hsu-Te Cheng / HAPW